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In February, Adactus started piloting allpay’s new Recurring Card Payments solution, allowing it to set-up recurring debit/credit card 
schedules with its tenants through allpay’s virtual terminal, Callpay. Crucially, and unlike a direct debit, there are no bounced charges 
for insufficient funds.

Following the pilot, Adactus had 41 schedules set up with its tenants – promoting it to those tenants calling in on a regular basis to 
make a debit/credit card payment over the phone. 

To date, it has collected more than 100 payments, worth £7,983.66 with an average transaction value of £70.65.

Claire McFarlane said:

We have around 40 to 50 people in the organisation using it – and the feedback has been very positive, with it being easy and 
user-friendly. Our call centre staff report that it’s really easy to use. 

We have around 700 calls a month – some people calling up every week. 

If Adactus converts 60% of its current Callpay transactions to recurring schedules, it could save more than £4,000 in staff time and 
crucially reduce arrears arising from adhoc payments not being made by tenants.

Before we deployed allpay’s service, we started to have tenants asking about whether we offered it – for us, it fits that gap 
between a direct debit and card payment as it’s a regular electronic payment. Automated notifications are also available to 
customers informing them of set-ups, amends and cancellations.

We are updated every day with new set-ups, amendments, failures and successful transactions from allpay, giving good visibility 
but would like to access these as and when we need to and have fed back on being able to have additional administrative 
visibility on staff users like via allpay’s other Portals. However, on the whole, it’s been received well by both users and 
tenants and we’re looking to promote it further.
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Adactus Housing Group has been utilising allpay’s payment solutions 

for 20 years with allpay providing it with its fully managed direct 

debit service, range of debit/credit card services and access to both 

Post Office and PayPoint for bill payments.
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